
Priori t2
the t2 lamp (3000K) is both efficient and long lasting – the 
average lamp life is 10,000 hours – while providing excellent 
color rendering. Five convenient lengths (10”, 14”, 22”, 28” and 
32”) and three popular finishes (Dark Bronze, Brushed Steel 
and White) allow many choices to make a complete task
lighting system that saves energy while operating at much 
lower temperatures than conventional light sources.
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FEAtUrES
•	 Low profile design – only 15/16” high
•	 Bright white light – 30% more light than t4s and t5s
•	 t2 subminiature technology produces more than 40 lumens 

per watt Saving 75% or more energy over conventional 
incandescent sources

•	 Front lens cover prevents light leakage
•	 Prismatic tempered glass lens diffuses light
•	 Full length specular reflector optimizes light output 
•	 Easy installation – lamp included with each fixture
•	 Convertible fixtures feature stab connectors and  

multiple knockouts
•	 two Energy Star qualified fixtures are available with three 

year warranty (see page 42 for ordering information)

15/16”

L
3-3/4”

New captive screw speeds installation. 

Quick release clip provides tool-free 
access to wiring compartment.

Magnetic lens closure reliably secures cover 
without clips or tabs that can bend or break. 

The PRIORI T2’s low profile design delivers up to 912 lumens.

priori t2



iNStALLAtioN oPtioNS
the Priori t2 under cabinet and designer task light is a convertible fixture, rather than one that is specific to only 
a hardwire or only a plug-in installation. this means that the first fixture can be hardwired and linking extensions 
(“jumpers”) can be used to bring power to all the others. this also allows one SKU to serve as either a hardwire unit or 
a plug-in unit (power cords sold separately). in the past, hardwire fixtures were not allowed to be interconnected with 
“jumpers”. Each unit had to be hardwired separately. 

Front of fixture

Front of fixture

Direct wire box

Power cord

Junction Box 043J-(COLOR) Linking Cable 043A-(LENGTH)

iNStALLAtioN With PoWEr CorD
When installed with back of fixture facing the backsplash or 
back wall, the Priori power cord (043A-PC6) attaches to the 
right side of the under cabinet light (as shown below).

iNStALLAtioN With DirECt WirE Box
the Priori t2 fixture may be hardwired without any
additional parts, however the direct wire box is a hardwire 
accessory that allows quick installation with the added 
benefit of optimal light distribution over the work area. 
Mount under cabinet 
fixtures near the front
edge of the upper
cabinet for best task
lighting.

hArDWArE iNStALLAtioN
Fixture layout below shows front of fixture facing backsplash. 
With this mounting, power enters lead fixture on the left via a 
linking extension or via a rear knockout.Hardwire Installation:

LAyoUt ExAMPLE

043J (junction box) Linking Cable 043A-(LENGTH)

Priori t2 uses the same layout options and installation
accessories as the Priori xenon. See page 42 for additional 
installation example.

BiLL oF MAtEriALS
 Determine installation type: options include hardwire       
     using knockout, hardwire using junction box, or cord  
     and plug.
 Determine quantities and lengths of fixtures needed.
 order hardwire type or cord and plug type depending                      
     on installation.
 order junction box (043J) separately for hardwire        
     system using junction box. No additional accessories       
     are required for a hardwire system using knockouts.
 Determine layout (linking end-to-end or linking with  
     cables).
 order 043A linking cables separately (no additional             
     parts necessary for end-to-end installation).

Bill of materials for example shown above:

(1) 043J-Wh (includes one 12” linking cable)
(2)  043t-14-Wh
(1)  043A-6-Ex-Wh
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FixtUrES

Note: Priori junction boxes and additional linking cables are sold separately.
* Fixture finishes: BS = Brushed Steel, DB = Dark Bronze, Wh = White

10 = 10-1/4” 
14 = 14-1/2” 
22 = 22-1/2” 
28 = 28-1/2” 
32 = 32-1/2”

 BS*
 DB*
WH*

 BS*
 DB*
WH*

043T

Priori t2
Fluorescent

(t2 lamp 

included)

10P = 10-1/4” 
14P = 14-1/2” 
22P = 22-1/2” 
28P = 28-1/2” 
32P = 32-1/2” 

043T

Priori t2
Fluorescent

Cord and 
Plug

Shown:   043t-14-DB
All hardwire fixtures include, 3/8” cable clamp 
adaptor and mounting screws.
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item Wattage Lumens # of Knockouts Length

043t-10 
043t-14 
043t-22 
043t-28 
043t-32

 6
 8
13
18
24

228
304
494
684
912

1
3
5
5
5

10-1/4”
14-1/2”
22-1/2”
28-1/2”
32-1/2”

The PRIORI T2’s low profile design delivers up to 912 lumens

priori t2
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043J-BR, 043J-WH 
hardwire junction box for Priori fixtures, 
Br = Bronze, Wh = White;
7-3/8”L x 2-1/8”W x 1”h; includes 12” 
extension and two 3/8” cable connectors, 
c/UL/us Listed

043A-(LENGTH)-EX-BK
Black linking cables (jumpers) for
connecting multiple Priori fixtures;
available in 6”, 12”, 24” and 36” lengths;
c/UL/us Listed

ACCESSoriES

043A-PC6-BK, 043A-PC6-WH 
Six foot power cord for Priori fixtures,
120V AC grounded plug and 3-wire
grounded molex connector, BK = Black,
Wh = White, c/UL/us Listed

043T-F06/30, 043T-F08/30, 043T-F13/30, 043T-F18/30, 043T-F24/30 
120V t2 fluorescent replacement lamp, 3000K
Wattages, 6W, 8W, 13W, 18W, 24W;
10,000 hour rated life, Cri = 90

043A-(LENGTH)-EX-WH
White linking cables (jumpers) for 
connecting multiple Priori fixtures;
available in 6”, 12”, 24” and 36” lengths;
c/UL/us Listed

tEChNiCAL SPECiFiCAtioNS
Voltage 120V, 60hz AC operation 
Construction Cold rolled steel housing, powder coat finish, full length aluminum reflector and plastic end caps with 

stand-offs for heat dissipation
Mounting  Mount to underside of shelf or cabinet, at leading edge for best performance; see also page 39.
Dimensions h = 15/16”, W = 3-3/4”, available Lengths = 10-1/4”, 14-1/2”, 22-1/2”, 28-1/2” and 32-1/2”
Switching on/off rocker switch 
Knockouts 3/8” knockouts standard: every 4” along the back and every 4” along top of housing; or use hardwire 

junction box (043J, sold separately) which includes four 3/8” knockouts, one 12” long “jumper cable”, two 
reducers/wire clamps and pre-attached ‘stab’ connectors for quick connection

Light output See table on facing page
Wattages 043t-10 = 6 watts, 043t-14 = 8 watts, 043t-22 = 13 watts, 043t-28 = 18 watts, 043t-32 = 24 watts 
Maximum run 600 watts  
Lamp specs 10,000 hour rated life, 90Cri, 3000K, axial base for t2 sockets, 120V
Dimmers Not dimmable
Diffuser Full length tempered glass lens with captive hinged lens cover and magnetic closure
Packaging retail box with hang tab, 6 boxes per case

120

AC

P/H


